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Will strong and fair winds avail through 
the long path of two wide oceans, without 
geographical knowledge aiKl skill in nauti- 
cal astronomy, which, for the lust twenty 
years, has been the distinguishing and pre- 
eminent fa uliy of the commanders and of- 
ficers of the Eigl sh Last-India Compa- 
ny’s trading galleons. 

To cut through 15.000 mil-S of ocean iu 
«o short a time, is without example in ma- 

rine experen e; with similar p ssag-s.we 
«oglu to communicate with our Asiatic 
Preside"y at Calcutta v.itt in 8 m-mths, 
instead of once Jn 12 or 15 months, as is 
iiow the loiter og and dilatory habit of that 
important intercourse. The Americans of 
^icw-York and Washington will soc.n ex- 

change letters and products with Bengal 
in live months ! The only account we yet 
hive of the victory of Waterloo being 
heard of at Calcutta, is from New-York, 
where all was public in the first days of A- 
pril* though no communication has yet 
reached London direct. AH the particu- 
lars of this fine passage, deserve well to 
he carefully collected and noted, for some 
evidence and guide in the practice of navi- 
gation. The concurrent observation of so 
in ny able seamen, would oe instructive, 
and an evidence to admit of no dispute— 
The writer was once on a passage to In- 
dia, 140 days out of sight of land, Cfin that 
longtime he did not sail more than three 
puv.s of the distance which has now been 
tun through in 109 days. 

May 18.—A Junta is now sitting at Ma- 
drid, formed of Deput es from all the Con 
sulaloes, or Boards of Trade, belonging to 
the com men ial towns of Spain. The Pres- 
ident is Ibara, Counsellor of State; and 
the oojact is said to be, to devise aiid re- 

port to the king a plan to give increase to 

Spanish traJe, as well as to propose a 
means of ruis ng public credit from the de- 
press J state the market. 

[From iatr Calcutta J'afiers.] 

Calcutta, March 5. 
Within a few days five fires have brok- 

en *ut in this town and its suburbs. Those 
of Coole B :z ir, Joan and Kidderpore, were 
the most severe. We are happy to hear 
that the Magistrates a^e going to adopt 
iiiG.taui win ^rtrai'.y ujuic vwc re— 

currence of these accidents. 
Yes ertlav, 74 minute guns were fired 

from the ramparts of fort William, in con- 

sequence of the death of her Royal High- 
ness Qoodsea Begum, the mother of Ne- 
hur the second. King of Dcheley, on the 
15th ult. 

W •• understand three hundred tons of 
Congreve’s rockets have been sent to this 
country in the Indian Oak, and that 
Messrs. Wevill, Alien and Guthrie have 
come in her attached to the Rocket De- 
partment. 
Extract of a fetter dated the QOth of February, 

Camft under the second range of hit's. 
“On the 14th, when the moon rose, we 

pushed forward without the least opposi- 
tion towards Cheeria Ghnutee Pass, hav- 
ing left a fortified magazine at Becr.hiako, 
in charge of the 15th, under Col. Green- 
street. Our route lay sometimes in dry 
beds of nullahs, through ravines, ditches, 
lanes, and up mountains, as rugged and 
frightful as the Pyrenees. After a march 
of 32 hours, the latter part of which we 
iiad a great scarcity of water, we arri- 
ved- at this most desolate place, sur- 
rounded bf woods and hills. We are much 
impeded by the difficulty experienced in 
getting our supplies up an .almost inaccessi- 
ble mountain, distant abont seven miles.— 
The Pioneers have been indefatigable, and 
have, to the astonishment of us all, formed 
A flight of step3 from th*> bottom to the sum- 

mit, so that now the Elephants are ena- 
bled to mount, and their loads are brought 
up after them. We expected all our am- 
munition an.'J stores to-night, «nd we hope 
to start on our way to Mukwa.npere to- 
morrow. We are here without a single 
tent, and the General, ou” noble comman- 

der, puts up with a temporary hut with the 
greatest content and good humour.” 

On the 16th, colonel Burnett w -s order- 
ed to adv .nre against the Stockades be- 
tween Beechiiko and Etowndah. The fiist 
nr.d second, after little resistance, were e- 

vdcuated by the enemy. From the third 
Stockade a fire was directed against our 

troops, and unfortunately Lieut. Walcot of 
the artillery, was severely wounded by a 
shot through the lungs. It is also said that 
Lieut. Heron, 8:h native infantry, and Lt. 
Earl, of the Pioneers, were slightly wound- 
ed. Six Sepoys Wf-re woun led and one 
killed. The Stockade was found deserted 
next morning, the 17th, and the Pass was 
t'lten possession of by col. Burnett’s de- 
t irnmeni. 

The Commissariat department is about 
11 receive important aid from the princely 
l'ijerality of the Nuwab Lucknow. I? is 
said that his highness has collected 7,000 
cirri age bulhcks, and 1,200 bearers, to 
facilitate the progress of the army in the 
fluid. 

Yesterday morning nn express arrived 
from Major General Orhterlony’s camp, 
d «ted Etowndah, the 19th itist. The Ge- 
n ral arrived at tiiat place without seeing 
toe enemy. Katmandoo is only about 15 
miles north vast of Etowndah, and hetween 
these two places, the strong fortified post 
of Chesepanee is situated, to which the 
Nepai'.lese have probably retired. The 

troops continued in fine health and spirits. 
THE LATE SPANISH CORTES. 

t ROM TH K UTICA OAZKTTK. 
There was an interesting debate in the 

British House of Commons on the 2l):h of 
1 ebiunry, on the subject of the late trans- 
actions in Spain. Mr. Brougham endea- 
vored, in a very able spee h, to convince 
the house of the justice and expediency of 
the interference on the part of England in 
favor of those members t»f the late Cortes, 
who, instead of being rewarded for their 
s'wvic rs m the cause of Ferdinand, are suf- 
fi ing the most degrading and cruel pu- 
nishments from that unrelenting bigot. 

The speech furnishes some important 
facts rel itive to the conduct of the English 
trwards the Cortes. It is asserted, that 
the British General Whit'inghim advan- 
c *d to Madr’d before the Spanish tyrant, 
and surrounded the Cortes with (roo/t* in 

J'.’igltah flay after which, " the prosenb 
t 1 list was brought forward, and the Cor- 
t-a, w th two of the regency, were arrest- 

ed and cast into dungeons.” •• But evm 
J -re. (s.otl Mr. H.) our co-opera j-w did 
n..t end. 1’if and clothing had Mibse- 
cnentiy been ndv meed to ti-.e amouiu of 
f. \if a mil'.ion. H- doubted not th it Gen. 
\ hitting'1 Aii> had his instructions tor wh«»t 

he did.” Mr. R. ct*n*idered the sufferings 
of the patriots as calling for the interfer- 
ence of the English government. He men- 
tioned the case of a poor tradesman whom 
one of the tribunals bad sentenced to four 
years imprisonment for having promoted 
political discussions. On seeing this sen- 
tence, Ferdinand exclaimed, “What{on- 
ly four years imprisonment for a wretch 
■who had presumed to speak in public on 

politics?” and immediately sentenced the 
man, who was a cripple, to be hanged. 

A pleasant anecdote of Oliver Cromwell 
is related in this spe 'ch, who, when a Spa- 
nish ambassador represented the inquisiti- 
on anil the colonial trade to be Ivs mas- 

ter’s two eyes, replied, *• i'hen I must 
trouble your master to put cut his two 

eyes.’* 

Baltimore, July 17. 
On Friday the 26th of April last, an im- 

portant d-bite took place in the British 
House of Commons on the spite of 11 eland, 
brought on by a mo.i n of Sir John New 
port, •* to enquire into th>* evils of Ireland 
and the cause of these evils.” Sir John’s 
speech embraced the history of that coun- 
try for centuries bark, and shewed the ne-- 

cessity of a radical change in its political 
system, in order to countera-1 and cure 
these sore evils. 

Mr. Peel, the English Irish Secretary, 
in a long speech, opposed Sir John’s mo- 
tion, by an amendment, shewing that so 
great disturbances existed in Ireland, it 
was necessary to maintain 25,000 troops in 
that country, t » keep the pe pie in order. 

The (leb.te was interesting, having 
brought forward all the b**st speakers on 
both sides—Mr. Piunket, of Dublin, exhib 
ited the greatest oratorical powers—When 
the House divided, there appe red for the 
original motion 105, for the amendment 
187, rmj rity for the Minister 82. 

We li*ve been induced to notice this de- 
bate, with a view to introduce a remarka- 
ble instance of resolution and fid' l ty in a 

woman of the county of Tipperary, where 
these disturbances prevail to a greatdegree. 
A Magistrate, who h id been active in his 
endeavors to suppress these disturbers, 
was shot BftPP h o <\uin lv nnett in fVio TYI'd. I 
die of the day—A number of persons were 
apprehended, but such whs their fidelity to 
each other, that although a reward of 
13,000/. sterling was offered f »r the disco- 
very of the murderers, none could be pre- vailed upon to discover the actual perpe- 
trators ! 

At length one of them was apprehended, tried, and condemned to be hanged—He 
was offered both his life and a great re* 
ward, it fie would discover his accomplices, 
and he would have made a confession, but 
for his wife, who went on her knees to him 
in prison, and implored him tosuffjr death 
rather than betray his friends—he obeyed 
her injunction, and whs executed ! 

When Mr. Secretary Peel related this 
very singular instance of female fortitude, 
instead of a burst of applause, approbating this woman’s exalted fidelitv, the members 
burst into laughter!!!—Cobbett feels a- 
shamcd of this circumstance, so dishonora- 
ble to the character of his countrymen, 
and affects to think it a mistake of the Re- 
porter—See his 18th letter, dated 4tn May, and fiublished in London—We have taken 
our abstract from a Belfast paper the 3d 
of May. 

1 1 

FROM ST. HELENA. 
Capt. S u geant, of the brig Pickering, 

who arrived at Boston last Tuesday, in 140 
days from Calcutta informs, that he 
stopped at the island of St. Helena, for 
water, Jtc. He was not permitted to land, 
but was supplied with what he wanted 
from H. B. M .jesiy’s brig Levc-ret, Capt. 
Tede, stationed to windward, for that pur- 
pose. Cape. Tede informed Capt. Sarge* 
ae.t, that Bonaparte’s residence at St. He 
leua, is that formerly occupied by the 
Lieutenant TGovernor of the Island at 
place called Lang wood. He was permit- 
ted a circumference of three miles, to walk 
or ride in ;.t pleasure : beyond this he cou d 
not go, except attended by C pt. Popple- 
ton, of the 53d regt.—but he has never. 
» en fit to exceed his limits, round which 
are a guard within speak ii g distance of each 
other, & round his dwelling are constantly 10 sentries On his first arrival at St. He- 
lena, he run much in debt to shopkeepers, 
&c.—trusting him is now forbid, and his 
wants are supplied by a Purveyor appoin- 
ted by Government. His household con- 
sists of Marshal Bertrand and Lady, Gen. 
Moatholon, Gen. Gongn, Las Cases, Capt. Peontowsky, and his old valet—Cockburn, 
of Cites ipeake memory, is Admiral—Sir 
Hudson Lowe, is Governor. For fear 
Bony should Bwim to Ascension, seven days sail distant, the British have a sloop-of- 
war’s establishment on that island, r.iterl 
as II. B. M. sloop Ascension ;—Ships home- 
ward bound are obliged to take water to 
this Establishment, there being none on the 
island. C ptain Tede had beeu to see Bo- 
naparte several times, and represents him 
to use his own terms, a3 damn’d sul- 

Hoston, July 10. 
Extract of a letter from Bordeaux to the 

editor of the Boston Patriot, dated in 
May 1816. 
We have all been highly incensed here 

on the arrestation and examination ol col. 
Fenwick, one of our most respectable offi- 
cers, who covered with wounds, went to 
reside for his health at the town of St. Fov, 
in this neighbor hood. The Mayor of that 
town insulted him, by insisting on his takmg 
out his eagle from his cockade. They for- 
ced him to quit the place, and on his arri- 
val here he was arrested by the gendarmes, and conducted through the streets like a 

vagabond to the Mayor’s office, where he 
was examined and questioned in an infa- 
mous manner.—They wanted to force 
Capt. Staunton, of our army, to take out his 
Cockade, but he refused, and ssvore he 
would run the first man through the body wh<> dared to molest him. As the Hoyal- 
sls are not noted for their courage, they 
thought proper to let him wear it. Col. 
Drayton was o dcred at Lyons bv the May- 
or to desist from weaiing Ills Eagle_He 
made an el g nt reply, and concluded by 
telling the Agent sent to him by the May- 
or, that nothing but force could oblige him 
to conform to tneir wishes.—They did not 
repeat the demand. These gentlemen, 
our Consul, and indeed all of us. are indig 
nant at the condirt of this anglo faction_ 
Th.sciry is full of Englishmen—hundreds 
aret st .ol slung O mission lions-s—others 

• re^n re for a sh i t time, and m u.y harr 
tak.-n conotrv turns sin this vi ,ni*y. The 
famous George Canning him taku. a h .use 

for his family. He was at the ball given 
last evening by the prefect to erIthrate the 
anniversary of the first arrival ef Louis 
XVIII at Paris. The rooms, I am told, 
were crowded with Englishmen—All the 
foreign Consuls were invited except ours, 
and not one American was asked. How 
different from former tinv.-s, when our 
Consul and country men were the first to 
be invited—How disgraceful to French- 
men to see the apartments of one of their 
chief magistrates filled with British officers 
nnd traders, whi'e such respectable meu 
as our Consul, Col. Drayton, Col. Fenwick 
and others are not only treated with neg- 
lect, but insulted. M. Hyde de Neuvillu 
may make as many flourishes as he pleas- 
es, an 1 try a'.l he can to wipe off the stain 
which the (oin’.nct of his party towards us 
has fixed on them—he will not succeed. 

I send you one of the Sunday handbills, 
which are printed and stuck up by the Pre- 
fect at eveiy church in the department, 
to instruct the loyal peasants of the state 
of things and of the health of all the legiti- 
m .t s. You will see, on perusing this Sun- 
dry sheet, that Louis 18th prostrated him- 
self at the feet of the statu* of St. Ann, 
but not being ab'e, from the feeble state of 
his health, to pt rfonn all the rites due to 
that Saint, his roy«d brother had the good- 
ness to wash the foot of the statue for him. 
This will paint to you better than any 
words I can use. the fanatacism of these 
poor wretches. 

Disgusted and enraged, our Consul is a- 
bout embarking to re-urn home. We have i 

^p: eteotrd him with a handsome address, 
and given him an elegant dinner in testi- 
mony of our regard.— He is universally es- 
teemed by all of us here. 

Just as I am finishing this letter, the dai- 
ly paper appears, giving a splendid des- 
cription f the Prefect’s Ball above menti- 
on'd. After mentioning all the authorities 
that were present, it concludes by saying, 
“t getber w*th all the Kuropean Consuls 
and <1 fHcers of distinction.” This, though 
a pit if a* t mpt to make known to the 
publi that the American Consul and of- 
ficers in h s were not pres* nt» is wor- 
t y of notice, as t proves what I have be- 
fore sta:ed to yon, that evrv occasion that 
off rs is eairerlv seized to insult and irri- 
tato us. A puhli' (I nner is to be giveh in 
a few clays by the English merchants es- 
tablished here to Mr. Oeocge Canning, at 
which all the author.ties are to assist. 
Wo at a cli nge ! The French authorities' 
ot Bordeaux fe. sting and entertaining a Bri- 
tish minister, who has contributed Iso much 
to the degradation of their country, and to 
the destruction of the commerce of this ci- 
ty ! But believe me, this is done by he au- 
thorities in direct opposition to the public 
sentiment ; for at no per.od of Fr-nch his*- 
tory were the bulk of the people of this na- 
tion so inveterate against the English. You 
will have seen the farce between the Pre- 
sident and some of th<- members of the Le- 
gislative body. The latter suspecting the 
Kmg meant to dismiss them as soon as the 
debates on the budget were finished, brought forward in the midst of those discussions, a 
pr ject to regulate the future elections. 
The President having his cue from the mi- 
nisters, opposed the report of our commit- 
tee ot elections, in which, though disgnr.ed in the attempt, he finally succeeded. When 
the discussion on the budget whs complet- I 
ed, and forty two millions with 8c- ’s were 
voted to the clergy together with fifteen 
hundred thousand francs per year to the 
Duke <.f Berry for hia eminent services, 
(say 300,000 dollars) the King, whom the 
Royalists call the Solon of the age, dismiss, 
ed this humble chamber ! 

The state of the country is wretched in- 
deed ; bread and wine, the staff of the 
poor, is enhancing in price ; labour is low- 
er ’.h n ever ; all the Tnoney the lower 
cl sses can colle.ct goes for taxes, while the 
opulent -re gathering into their cofTers all 
th ‘y can collect, fearing a revolution. One 
of th best writers on finance in France, 
h-is prove 1, that if the present system of 
taxation was persisted in for twenty four 
years, the vh >le territorial value of France 
won! pass hr ugh the public chests in 
that period ! These are the blessed »ffects 
of legitimacy I was in the Consul’s of- 
fice yesterday the greater part of the 
morning, eigjged m perusing our gazettes, which he gives us all free access to, not- 
withstanding the authorities here have en- 
deavoured to prevent it. During that short 
time, five French < fficers of different grades and eleven manufacturers- f various bran- 
ches, applied to him for a passage to the 
United States; most of them in a starving condition. These classes of people look 
with anxious eyes towards the western 
world, regarding it as tne only assylum left 
fol* suffering humanity-. 

New-York. July 15. 
LATEST FROM LONDON. 

The Editors of the N. York Gazette are 
indented to their London Correspondent for Lon Ion papers, &c. down to the last of 
May, affording several interesting arti- 
cles. 

A letter from an officer in Lord Ex- 
mouth’s fleet in the Mediterranean, is 

published in the Land * papers. It de- 
tails the operations of that fleet before 
Algiers and Tunis, and adds the follow- 
ing 

The fleet is now (21st of April) tinder 
weigh to Tripoli ; and when we shall 
have effected our negotiation there, shall 
rendezvous at Cali, in Sardinia ; go thence 
to Algiers, to o', t in a revision of a Trea- 
ty made by the Dey with America, by which an undue advantage has been gran- 
ted to that nation, as it respects the dis- 
posal of their prizes in the Dey’s ports 
and then we shall proceed to England.” 

LONDON, May 30. 
Yesterday his Royal H ghtiess the P. 

Regant had a levee at Carlton House, 
which was very splendidly and numerous- 
ly attended. Alldress' s were presented 
from different parts of the country, ex- 
pressive of loyilty and aft" ction upon t •* 
late happy marriage of the Prmc* sh Char- 
lotte with Prince Leopold, amounting, we 
understand, to the ntlmber of twenty- 
three. 

The funds continue to rise—a proof ol 
the confidence of the public in the finan- 
cial resources of the country, and in the 
salutary arrangements of the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer. 

By our private letters and journals from 
Paris of the 27th, this day, we liud t>ir 
personages said to hare been implicated 
in the late conspiracy, are Talleyrand, 
Macdonald and Gouvion St. Cy.r, as 
friends of the Duke of Orleans. Rut the 
■pinion of their criminality already loses 

ground. There is much dHTarence be- 
tween "discontent” and "conspiracy.”*- 

" The violence of the Ultra-Royalists, the 
unreasonable pretensions of the returned 
emigrants, the couriers who screen the 
brilliant characters of the revolution from 
the royal eye,” says a private letter, are 
the causes of dissatisfaction.” Marshal 
M »cf Ion aid was complaining to tlve Count 
d’Artois the other day of the severity, if 
" t injustice, of the police to his Aid-de- 
C .mp, who was arrested. He may be 
giddy, said the Marshal, but he is no con- 
spirator. I don’t know, replied the 
Count, you may be mistaken—** you are, 
yourself, a little revolutionary”—” I am 
not revolutionary,” replied the Marshal, 

but I am a man of the Revolution.” 
Letters from Leghorn say, Lord Ex- 

mouth’s late proceedings have not given 
that gener-il satisfaction which might have 
be -n expected, 'l’iie noblest conduct on 
onr part is sure of being misinterpreted 
and attributed to private views by the 
friends of revolutionary France. This is 
the result of Bonaparte’s Continental Sys- 
tem, and the natunl j aloitsy winch ac- 
companies our elevated position. 

Mr. Canning, after landing at Plymouth 
on Saturday afternoon, set off about five 
o’rl <ck for Saltram. where we understand 

I he will continue, a few days on a visit to 
hi,Noble Friend, the E,rl of Morley, 
previous to his coming to town. 

O.', E O’CLOCK.—We have just re- 
ceived an important Private Letter from 
Paris, dated the 27th, giving very interes- 
ting accounts of the final1 downfall of Tal- 
leyrand and Fouche. They' have deci- 
dedly lost the Royal favor. Blacas, it is 
supposed, will come into' power again._ These interesting letters shall appear to- 
morrow. 

Divid, the painter, was tried, condemn- ed, and shot, at Paris. 
PARIS, May 17. 

The latest accounts from London con- 
firmed the news of Savary and Gen. L’- 
Allemand having obtained permission to 
leave Malta, and that they have embark- 
ed for the U. States. 

HAMBURG, May 17. 
We learn from Vienna, that the Otto- 

man Porte has accepted the mediation of 
England & Austria, for the arrangement of 
some differences between that power and 
W iiccis 

BRUSSELS, May 25. 
The letters from the grand head-quar- ters at Cambray, mention, that a very ac- 

tive correspondence continues to be kept 
up with Paris and London. The Dulce. of 
Wellington still remains in that town,— 
The right wing of the Army of Occupati- 
on cont nues in its cantonments ; and it is 
only'on the centre that there have been 
some movements among the Prussian 
troops, on account of the' great review 
which is to take place to-day between 
Com mercy and Ligny. 

HAGUE, May 23. 
The Governor of South Holland informs 

the public, that accounts have been recei- 
ved, according to which it appears, that 
a contagious distemper has shewn itself at 
Syndsiord, 36 leagues north of Bergen, which carries off in twelve hours the per- 
sons who are seized with it. 

Ry the Brutus, which arrived at Boston 
on the 13th from London, 43 days, the fol- 
lowing additional articles are received : 

The riots which had lately taken place 
in several districts in England, had been 
quelled at the last dates, and order and 
subordination restored. 

Caulincourt, Duke of Vicenza, was ar- 
rested May 21st, at his house in Picardy, 
conveyed to Paris, & confined au secret— 
it is .stated that he is implicatedin the late 
rebellion at Grenoble. 

General Chartrand was shot at Lille, 
May 22d, agreeably to the sentence ot a 
court martial at that place, for the part he 
took in the rebellion of March 1815. 

A letter from the Agent of Lloyds’*, da- 
ted Marseilles, May 18, states, that in the 
beginning of that month, an insurrection 
broke out at Tunis; that tbe insurgents killed the Bey, and offered the Crown to 
his brothdr, who refused it; that they got 
possession, by stratagem, of the goleta and 
forts, and spiked the guns ; that they then 
took possession of 5 corsairs, armed with 
10 & 20 guns each ; one brig, 20 guns, 170 
men; I brig, 18 guns ; 2 schooners, 16 
guns ; with which they sailed, taking with 
them considerable booty, and several of the 
principal people, supposed for Constanti- 
nople. 

DOMESTIC. 

Tb THE GOVERNOR 
OF THE 

STATE OF VIRGINIA. 
SIR, 

We, the undersigned Commissioners, 
appointed by an act of the Legislature of 
North-Carolina, passed on the -day of 
December, 1811. and of the Legislature of 
Virginia, on the 31st day of January, 1812, 
entitled, *• An Act to incorporate a compa- 
ny for the purpose of cutting a Navigable Canal from Roanoke to Meherrin River, 
and from the wa'ers of the Chowan River, 
in North-Carolina, to some oj the IVaters 
of James River, in Virginia, or to the Dis- 
mal Swamp Canal" 

DKG LRAVE TO REPORT — 

That in April last, we employed Engi- 
neers to ascertain the best route for a Canal 
to connect the Said waters, and to estimate 
the expense of executing the work. We 
employed Messrs. James U. Allen and Ro- 
bert Robson. We have every reason to 
place the most implicit reliance on their 
competency, to ascertain all the necessary 
facts with the greatest accuracy. They to- 

gether combine a knowledge oi calculation 
with experience in every thing relating to 
Canalling. Mr. Robson is particularly ac- 

quainted with the expense of the construe- | 
tion of Locks, of blowing Rock, of Plain 
cutting,&c. for he has superintended the ex- 
ecution of Works of a similar kind. The 
Engineers have likewise had, in prepar- 
ing their Estimate, the assistance of a gen- 
tleman of great experience, and who was 
vine of the most active Directors of the 
Appomattox Company. The course of Na- 
vigation which we recommend, is a» fellows. 
\ Canal should commence near the Cow* 

ford, 8c run to Eaton Pugh's Island ; thence 
along th: river hills, until it arrives at the 
•out « f the ridge, near Sykes’ Store, 14f 
miles; thence down the ridge to Murfrees- 
boroug S2i miles; thence down the chan- 
n<-l of th’ Meherrin to Chowan; down 
Chowan to the mouth of Bennett’s Creek ; 
nu Bennett’* Creek tofts fork ; thence by 
i Cana’ to itrike the west end Of the White 

1 
Oak Marsh Spring Canal ; thence along 
said Canal to the Dismal Swamp Canal, 
and thence to Norfo k. The only part of this 
route, presenting obstacles to navigation, 
that requires any serious labor or expense 
to remove them, is situated between the 
Roanoke and the Meherrin, nrd between 
the Fork of Bennett’s Creek and the Dis- 
mal Swamp Canal. We commenced our 
operations on the latter ground ; for un- 
less that part ot the route was practicable, 
all the labor bestowed on the examination 
of the former woo'd be thrown aw;>y. Th" 
whole distance from the Fork of Bennett's 
Creek to the Dismal Smamp Canal is 16/ 
miles ; the h ghest point of the dividing 
ridge between the Canal and the Creek, 
is 34 feet 7/ inches higher than the lat- ! 
ter, and 10 fret higher than the surface of 
White Oak Spring Marsh, from which 
ther- is a gentle and gradual descent to 
the Dismal Swamp Canal. It is evident 
the Cana] cannot be supplied with water 
either fi on: Bennett’s Creek or from the 
Dismal Swamp Canal. Some oth^r re- 
source must then fore be resorted to. Very 
near the dividing ridge, is s tuated > miii- 
pond six miles in length and three fe'*t av 
erag** depth, called Powell’s Pond As 
this Pond was the only source to f e 1 the 
Canal, its adequacy very naiur ;'ly became 
a subject of strict enquiry with the Com- 
missioners. We wers nformed by the 
most intelligent persons in the neighh r- 
hood that it was highly probable that h- re 
would be a deficiency of water after long 
spells of dry weather in mid summer. But 
the Commissioners are of opinion, that if 
the dam to the p r d was remoted one mile 
lower down, to Wh t O k Marsh Sprj, g, which is 10 feet Iowi-r than the s< ite of the 
pnsmt dam that the quantity of water 
would be so gn atly augmented as to re 
move all gr unds of any reasonable f rs 
about a deficiency. The surf ce of this 
pond is f ur fe^t four inrhesaoda half low- 
er than the dividing ridge, which is only one half of a mile across, viz. it is only 
one half of a mi e from the Levee on one 
side to the Levee on the other. This part of 
the route is thro’ a very level country, aad 
free from stone. The g" atest difficulties 
in the scheme occur b tween th Roanoke 
u.*u mviicrrin, out ail tnese wi.l yield to 
an application of a small portion of the im- 
mense resources of the country interested 
in it. The cost of this part of the work is 
estimated at 8041,512. T e Canal between 
the Fmk of B-nnett’s Creek and the Dis- 
mil Swamp Canal, is estimated at Sl20,- 
OGO. so that the whole expense of the work 
will amount to 8^61 512. 

When any man, or society of men, have 
any pardculir scheme in view, fro »» which 
they expect to derive a profit or save 
themselves an expense ; before they deter- 
mine to undertake it, they ought in tne 1st 
place, to know that it is practicable ; in 
the 2d place, to ascertain their ability to 
ex-cute it ; and 3dly, to be well assured 
that the benefits resulting from its success, 
will amply compensate them for the ex 
pense. That it is prun,cable, the Engi 
neers have most un^juivo al'y expressed their opinion. Of our ability to execute it, 
we may be thoroughly convinced by com- 
paring the resources of tne Country' with 
the estimated expense of ihe work. For the 
sake of illustration,we will divide the whole 
sum supposed to b ecessary, among the 
Counties known to be I- terested. There 
are 40 Counties In North-Carolina and V r- 
g nia interested in his heme, beside the 
Borough of Norf.Ik ; these Counties con- 
tain, on an average, at le ist 400 freehold* 
ers each, making 16.000 ff-eholders ; add 
to this. 6,006 for the Borough -4 No-folk ; 
making m all. 22 000 fre-hoi sers: D.vide 
the sum ofg76l.612 by the 22,000 freehol- 
ders. and the quota to be apportioned to 
eich freeholder wHI be less thin the sum 
of S3S- Compare the certain bentfits with 
th estimated expense D*n & Staunton ri- 
ser low grounds sell foi- 6-ity &50 p * acre, 
when James River Low Gr u tis, pot at 
all superior in qual tv, sell for 100 and in 
many instances, Sl5Q per acre. Thi on- 
ly re son for this difF ren-e in price, is, that on James R.ver they pts.rss the ad- 
vantages of Navigation, nf winch we are 
destitute on the Roanoke—s », that in the 
catalogue of benefits, we are Jirst to men- 
tion the augmentation of the prn e of our 
Lands by 100 per cent.; idly. The saving of more than one-half the expense of trans- 
portation of our produce to mark, t ; 3dly. The advant ge it will give us of cultiva- 
ting at our option, a crop of gra n or to- 
bacco; 4thly. The creation of a valuable 
property, consisting of the Slot k of the 
Company, which has no exis.er.ee at 
present. The James River Stock is sup- 
posed to be the most valuable property in the State cf Virginia, and we have no 
nouot mat as much produce would be 
conveyed to the ocean by means of the 
Roanoke Canal, if it were completed, as 
is now carried down the James River Ca- 
nal. It will pass through a country aboun- 
ding in various fic valuable staples—It will 
convtiy to market the following articles, with many others, to an immense valu-*, viz. Junifier and Cs/firess, Shingles, Lum 
ber, Pish. Tar, Turficntine, Cotton, Indi 
an Corn, Wheat, Tobacco Isf Hemfi. 

'1 hat so great and noble a River, water- 
ing such an extensive and fertile country, should be of no use for the conveyance of 
produce to market, is the bitterest s rcasm 
that can be pronounced upon the industry and enterprize of those'-who are interested 
in rendering it navigable.Thsrefore, hav:ng ascertained what we conceive to be the bent route for the Canal, and having esti- : 
mated the probable expi nse, and believirg, as we do, that the scheme is practicable, and ought to be undertaken, we have pro- | ceeded, in obedience to the acts of the Le- I 
gislatures of North-Carolina awl Virginia, to apportion amongst the Counties named 
in the acts, and the Borough of Norfolk, their respective proportions of the sum to 
be raised. 

All which is respectfully submitted, 
By your obedient servants, 

WILLIAM E. BRODNAX, 
EATON PUGH, 
FRANCIS JONES. 
GEORGE NEWTON, 
EDWARD C. CARRINGTON, 

Commissioners. 

37* 'Ve state with very great satisfac- 
tion that the Common Council of Norfolk 
have resolved to subscribe 850,000 t» the 
capital stock of the Roanoke company, " being ene-half of the amount allotted to 
Norfolk.” " Wc understand (savs th® 
Norfolk Herald,) that the Common 
Council was only prevented from subscri- 
bing for the whole £100,000 by a wish to 
leave the citizens the choice of participa- 

tir.g individually in the creation of tUtM 
stock. It is calculate*! with certainty tlv<tfl 
the rem-ining 50,000 dollars will be sub.fl! scribed immediately »>u the opening <jj^ the books, as it is known that the two In- ^ 
surance Companies, and the Mechanics’ 
Socicty.wil! take a large number of shares.* 
The next No. of the Herald adds, that tile 
Norfolk Benevolent Mechanic Society, had ^ 
unanimously passed a resolution authoris- 
ing 5 0 shares to be taken in their name. 

_[Enquirer. 
[Translated for the Phila. Register.] 

* 

Carthageka, 20'h May, 1816. 
Ilis Excellency the Captain General ^ hrs just received the following disp Uch M 

Most Excellent Sir, *■ 
On tli** lO inst. 1 took possession of thisfl 

town, which T found caused the greatestH 
joy to *t» inhabitants.- The demonstrations^! of love and affection to our Sovereign, B 
were such th*t 1 had the greatest satis- ■ 
fa«.tion 'u seeing these f.ithfnl subjects | give free vert to their feelings and sen- ■ 
timents after five vears of slavery. Peaca^! nd order are re-cst*.bhsh-d ; and I ha 
tak n the nec'ss iry mef-surt's that mat-; A 
ters sh’-uld be perfectly a- ranged. *■ B 

The enemy being defeated nd dispers- 1 
ed, has retre ted to N yba. W'v le par- B 
ties of his troops d>s<*rt at or>- e, so tli*t it ■ 
is s .id the self st. ltd Congress whl soon be 1 left to themselves. i I 

God preserve your Excellency manv'B 
years. -..T 

Houdat 1? May, 1816. A 
Donato Nuiz de Santa Cruiz. M To his Excellency th: B 

Captain Ge< eral of New Granada. 1 

H s Excellency received at the sam© 
time with the foregoing correspondence,- I 
letters and papers from Don M:gu*l de 

* I 
la Torre, Commau ier Gen?ril of ihe Di- l 
vision to the eastward of tiie Magdalena, 1 
in which he informs him rf his having^ entered the Capitol < f tk isVic K ngdom JWj 
on the 6ih inst. at the he-d of his troops j who were received with doaionstr.-ti-^J ons of ihe greatest joy by its inhabi i* 
tants. ^B 

Carthagenians ! The King’s army oc- B 
cupy already Santa Fee and all this Kim*., B 
clom. 1 he bands of rebels which the ■ 
Royal troops met in their route onh* distinguished themselves by their cowar -B 
dice, iheir robbery, and their excesses o.^B the defenceless and oppressed peopleB| when they could commit them with 
punity. They have vanished like smokc^B before the army, and the members of the Bj ridiculous Congress are dispersed, who, be Bp 
ing uncertain of their fate, have sought aijfc asylum in the mountains among the Indi |B 
ans. More than a thousand of the revo |B lutionary soldiers came over to our troop fl 
voluntarily, within two days ; and nothintlll 
hut the acclamation and cries of long livd^B the King and his valiant warriors, are heard* throughout the capital and the neighbour* injf towns. The laws are revived everyB whore ; tranmiility is restored to the inha-* 
bitants of the New Kingdom of Gmnada,^B and unanimity will bind the hearts an* 
affections ot our seduced brothers, w» B 
will no longer embrue th-ir hands in ootB another’s blood : the intrigues and crimi-.'B 
nal intentions of the ambitious 2re expose *1W 
to their view, so that their hatred is «. B 
converted to love; they have cast awv B 
their f rricide swords, and at the feet * 
the most just of Sovereigns, implore i m 
clemency; desiring to bury in oblivion * 
past evils, and resign themselves since bB 
ly to the arms of peace. 

It appears that the Republic of Vene- U 
zuela, is allowed to have a Commissioner H 

i, :T*°‘a,.an<I to have the RevolutionantH Bulletins published there. Perhaps Cnm-B 
misstoners also resid- at other British Isl-B 
an'.s. The Revolution:sts seem to cons'-B der the British as not unfavorable to theiuJB viK-.-s ; and no doubt old Spain feels a litM^B tie sore on the subject, and >t is not. or der* such circumstances, nt all likelv Britain 
bpam will unite against the U. States.—* ihe hostile langutgeof Sp in tow irdstvlfB 
country, was in a Madrid paper in Marr 
our accounts from Cadiz are to May 1 
and nothing farther had been said, that. t^aS have heard. j* 

A J 'mair.a paper lately announced snnfiWt 
Spanish Rev dutionary sor.resses, with-^*!/ 

are ha fifty to learn,” &c. 
Gen. Bolivar has been allowed to takiB 

the station 0f First Officer of Ihe RepublifT of Ven-zuela; has called for a Congress.* 
an 1 has established a Gazette at Margua-B r‘ta* [Boston Put. jB 
From a Corresficnd nt of the Kcefitr * the Merchants' Hall Books, Boston. B1 

V T *i 
T Aiv N A, JUllc? ID* l 

There h s been a number of Private^ 
offhere for sev ril days pnst. under Bue- 
nos Ayres colours, in consequence of wbilj dl Spai ish vessels are embargoed forth! 
present. A few of the fastest sailers an 
arming ar.d preparing by government top 
« ut and clear tli*- coast. The privateers 
have lately tak- n some Spanish vessels,ah 
s- m" valua' le oneR daily expected, whir) 
it is f ared w 11 fa l nto their hands, A 
valu ble ship from Vera Cruz, with g40(. 
000, has b< en lucky enough to get in tbi' 
morning ; amo, a King’s brig from Carthi- 
gena. Our new Governor, Cieu Fuegi? 
is momently expected from Cadis. Go»; 
ernor Apadoca is to go to Mexico as Vice- f 
r°y* ——* 

Nrw- York, July 13.sf 
Capt. Fosdick, from Rio Janeiro, state 

• hat on the night of the 30th of March la/«B 
C»pt. E. Bennum. late of New-Have'W 
Con. and master of the schooner Wellin^B 
ton, was barbarously murdered by the mimM 
and crew of said schooner, and his b«lM 
thrown overboard in the harfymr of Blew 
Janeiro, and had not been found at th‘» 

! time Capt. F, sailed. The above scbfB 
! traded under English colours from Rio-hl 
neiro to the River Plate, The crew wer'il 
principally Englishmen; the mate, wl*Hi 
was supposed to be the murderer, is a Fof,fl 
tuguese-. They were all in prison. T* j| English njerchr.ntR at Rio-Janeiro hadsti!>U 
scribed 600 milres for the prosecution the mate and crew^ m 

^R w-Yonx, July 15: 
Letters from Martinique, St. Pierres*'% 

of June 16, received at the office of the Na- j tiona] Advocate, inform, that fresh troop# I 
arrived the 1.5th of June at PortRoyallfl fro:n England, to relieve the British garri'w i 
son there ; it was understood they would Jf 
keep possession as long as the allies 
mamed in France. Other troops. It v 

reported, were destined for Gaudalo’ 
and would also retain possession the/ M 
at Martinique. 


